
Real-time monitoring of  fNADH during catheter ablation can be achieved with both distal and lateral 
tip contact. This optical interrogation of  the tissue provides assessments of  quality of  myocardial con-
tact, tissue characteristics at the point of  contact, and lesion progression during RF delivery.

Conclusions

Normalized Peak fNADH During Lesion Formation

Change in Spectral Response During Lesion Formation

Visualization during Ablation with Catheter Tip Parallel to Tissue

Results
Fluorescence provided indication of  good catheter contact, lesion progression, and tissue composi-
tion for both distal and lateral tip contact. Blood between the catheter tip and myocardium blocked 
optical response of  the tissue, indicating poor contact. In contrast, a high magnitude fNADH signal 
was indicative of  good contact with the myocardium. Myocardial fNADH response declined by 70% 
±10% during 30 sec of  RF ablation, with a 60% reduction occurring within the first 15 sec. Charac-
teristic shifts in pre-ablation spectra indicated the presence of  collagen and elastin in contacted tissue, 
providing information about underlying structure.

Radial Illumination Radial-Forward Illumination

An irrigated RF ablation catheter incorporating imaging optics (LuxCath LLC, an Allied Minds sub-
sidiary) was inserted transvenously into the RA of  3 anesthetized swine and positioned against the en-
docardial surface. Light was delivered to the tissue adjacent to the catheter tip during ablation, and the 
fluoresced response was captured via spectrometer and analyzed in real-time. Spectral data was acquired 
pre, during, and post formation of  RF linear lesions.  Two catheter configurations were evalated for 
delivery of  light and collection of  fNADH response during lesion formation: one with radial-only illu-
mination, and one with both radial and forward-looking illumination.

MethodsIntroduction
A catheter design is presented that utilizes NADH fluorescence (fNADH) to assess catheter-to-myo-
cardium contact, tissue characteristics, and lesion progression independent of  catheter orientation. The 
design builds on the advantages of  forward-looking optical interrogation to provide more information 
from tissue in contact with the catheter tip.

System Diagram

Optical Simulation and Analysis
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Orientation Independent Optical Tissue Interrogation for Assessment of 
Catheter-Tissue Contact and RF Lesion Progression
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